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Executive Summary

U

nemployment among U.S teenagers now stands at 16 percent.
Raising the minimum wage, as many are advocating, will only make
the situation worse. This report argues instead that a lower, “youth
minimum wage,” or YMW, would result in a substantial number of new jobs
for young workers.

While some economists have disputed the effect on overall employment of small minimum-wage increases,
most of the existing empirical evidence shows that higher minimum wages disproportionately hurt employment opportunities for young workers (the effect on older workers is smaller and more ambiguous). Similarly,
evidence from other countries that have lowered the minimum wage for young people has shown that doing so
increases the number of jobs that they are offered.
The federal minimum wage is $7.25. There is a federal YMW under which workers under age 20 may earn a
wage of $4.25 per hour, but only for the first 90 days on the job. However, not all states include similar provisions in their own labor codes; and when federal and state minimum-wage laws conflict, the more restrictive
rule always applies. As a result, the federal YMW is not applicable in most states.
More specifically: 15 states have adopted the federal YMW, while 17 other states and the District of Columbia
have some sort of youth exemption with additional restrictions on top of the federal ones. These restrictions
may include such provisions as a lower eligibility age (18 or 19), a higher YMW than $4.25, or a shorter time
limit. The remaining 18 states have no YMW in their labor codes, which means that the minimum wage in the
state applies across the board.1
This report uses the results of a number of studies of the effects of minimum-wage changes on various age
groups to estimate the number of jobs that would be offered to young people by moving to a uniform, national
youth minimum wage.
The principal finding: if all states and the federal government adopted a youth minimum wage of $4.25 for
whom anyone aged 16–19 would be eligible, with no 90-day limit, the growth rate of employment for this
group could increase by up to 8.9 percentage points, generating up to 456,200 additional jobs in the first year
following enactment.
This estimate is contingent on an assumption (explained in greater detail below) that includes a low market-clearing wage rate for unskilled youth labor and an assumption about how the labor market reacts to time
constraints placed on YMW work. Less generous assumptions yield lower job-creation estimates, which are
included in the report. The estimates do not take into account any employer substitution of younger workers
for older ones. While such substitution effects are difficult to quantify, previous evidence suggests they do not
cancel out employment gains among younger workers. Moreover, an expansion of the Earned Income Tax
Credit could mitigate such substitution effects.
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I. Introduction
President Obama has proposed raising the federal minimum wage from $7.25 to $12 per
hour. Meanwhile, 29 states plus the District of Columbia already have a higher minimum
wage for their residents.2 California and New York are currently phasing in wage increases to $15 per hour.
While some low-wage workers will see a raise from these policies, evidence shows that
job opportunities will also disappear as firms face higher labor costs. This disemployment
effect tends to disproportionately affect young people. According to a 2013 paper by economists Jonathan Meer and Jeremy West, a minimum-wage hike reduces employment
growth for teenagers three times more than it does for workers in their early twenties
and 11 times more than it does for middle-aged workers.3 This is not surprising; all other
things being equal, businesses are less likely to offer jobs to young, unskilled workers if
they must pay them the same as older, more experienced (and presumably more productive) workers.
Public policy has recognized the problem, to some extent. Amendments to the federal
Fair Labor Standards Act in 1997 established a special youth minimum wage (YMW)
under which workers under the age of 20 could earn $4.25 per hour for their first 90 days
of employment.4
However, many states do not include a similar exemption in their own minimum-wage
codes—and when federal and state minimum-wage laws conflict, the higher and more
restrictive rules always apply. A large number of young people, as a result, cannot take
advantage of the federal YMW.
The 90-day limit may also dampen hiring. While some employers in high-turnover industries may not be affected by this, others may be reluctant to hire workers at a low wage if
they must raise their pay at least 71 percent after a scant three months on the job.
This report seeks to answer the question of whether, and by how much, moving to a
uniform, national youth minimum wage with more permissive rules could boost job creation among workers aged 16–19. Using elasticities of employment broken down by age
estimated by Meer and West (2013),5 it finds that making the YMW universal among
states at a rate of $4.25, as well as removing the 90-day limit, could boost the growth rate
of youth employment by up to 8.9 percentage points, generating up to 456,200 jobs in
the first year.6
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Would a national YMW, as proposed here, cause employers
to substitute eligible workers instead of older ones? The available evidence indicates that a YMW would still result in more
jobs overall. Still, expanding the earned income tax credit for
adults (who are not eligible to receive the YMW) would make
older low-skilled labor comparatively more attractive.
This report proceeds as follows. Sections 2 and 3 review the
economic evidence on minimum wages and youth minimum
wages, respectively. Section 4 lays out the history of the
federal YMW. Section 5 describes YMW law at the state level.
Section 6 discusses current YMW usage. Section 7 describes
the methods used to estimate the number of new jobs created
by a YMW. Section 8 reports results. Section 9 discusses potential substitution effects. Section 10 concludes. The
Appendix provides more detail on individual state YMW laws.

II. Minimum Wage and
Unemployment
Meer and West (2013) recently found that a 10 percent increase in the minimum wage reduces employment growth
by 1.7 percentage points for 14- to 18-year-olds and 0.9
percentage points for 19- to 21-year-olds.7 However, these
effects rapidly diminish with age and become statistically
insignificant for individuals over 35. Meer and West also
note that the employment effects often take time to show up,
since minimum-wage increases tend to affect the rate of job
growth rather than the level of employment.
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when they were young tend to have lower earnings in their
twenties.12 This is because low-skilled workers have the most
to gain from job experience.

III. Evidence on the
Youth Minimum Wage
While the effect of raising the minimum wage has been
studied extensively, less well documented is whether a youth
minimum wage can mitigate the policy’s disemployment
effects on young people. Lawrence Katz and Alan Krueger
(1992) examined the effect of a now-defunct federal YMW
regime in Texas, and found that employers rarely used it.13
As discussed in Section 4, this is likely because of onerous
requirements surrounding the first federal YMW, combined
with the small (12 percent) wage reduction from the adult
minimum wage.
David Neumark and William Wascher (1992) examined the
effect of minimum-wage increases on youth employment,
and found a negative effect that is diminished when states
include subminimum wages for teenagers.14 (The study
period was before the implementation of the first federal
YMW.) Importantly, the authors found a significant reduction in teen disemployment effects only for age-based
subminimum wages, and not for student or apprenticeship-based subminimum wages.

An earlier review of the literature by David Neumark and
William Wascher (2007) indicated that studies focusing on
low-skilled groups (such as teenagers) found the most overwhelming evidence of the minimum wage’s disemployment
effects.8 An evaluation of other work by David Neumark, J. M.
Ian Salas, and William Wascher (2014) settled on an employment elasticity of the minimum wage for teenagers of –0.2.9

Another study by the same authors (2004) looked at a
cross-section of 17 member countries of the Organisation
for Economic Co-operation and Development.15 It showed a
clear negative effect of minimum wages on youth employment; but this effect, again, was mitigated in those countries
with strong subminimum-wage provisions. Notably, the
authors decided that the U.S. YMW was too limited in scope
to be classified as a subminimum wage for the purposes of
their analysis.

Most recently, Jeffrey Clemens and Michael Wither (2015)
found that the federal minimum-wage hike from 2006 to
2009 reduced employment by 5.6 percentage points for
young, low-skilled workers, accounting for 43 percent of this
group’s employment decline during the Great Recession.10
These employment losses are destructive: Clemens and
Wither (2014), looking at individual-level panel data over
several years, found that binding minimum-wage increases
reduced the average monthly income of low-skilled workers
by $97 in the short run and $153 in the medium run.11 David
Neumark and Olena Nizalova (2006) report similar findings:
individuals who were exposed to higher minimum wages

There is other international evidence about the effects of a
youth minimum wage. In the United Kingdom, the minimum
wage for individuals aged 17 and younger is 42 percent below
the standard minimum wage (comparable with the difference in the U.S.). A report commissioned by the U.K. government showed that freezing the country’s youth minimum
wage in 2011, while the adult minimum wage increased, had
a positive effect on youth employment.16 Like many others,
however, this study uses individuals in their early twenties
as a control group for teenagers, even though the two groups
are not directly comparable.17 This is a weakness that runs
throughout most of the international evidence.

Dean Hyslop and Steven Stillman (2004) examined reforms
that increased the restrictiveness of New Zealand’s YMW.18
They found no effect in the period immediately after the
reforms took effect. However, a later study (in 2011) by the
same authors found a significant, negative effect of another
round of YMW tightening on youth employment in later
years, equivalent to a loss of 4,500 to 9,000 jobs over a twoyear period.19 Scaled for population, the employment losses
from such a policy in the United States would be between
300,000 and 600,000 jobs.20 This finding is consistent with
evidence from the United States showing that the negative
effects of the minimum wage occur with a lag.
The existing literature generally shows that minimum wages
have strong negative effects on the employment of teenagers and young adults. Evidence on the effects of a youth
minimum wage suggests a boost to employment for affected
age groups, which becomes stronger when the YMW is set
reasonably low and does not come with burdensome additional restrictions.

IV. History of
the U.S. Youth
Minimum Wage
The Fair Labor Standards Amendments of 1989 established
the first federal-level youth minimum wage. It took effect in

1990, expired in 1993, and was widely regarded as a failure.21
The YMW was set at $3.35 when the full minimum wage
was $3.80, was limited to workers under age 20 for a period
not to exceed 90 days, and limited the number of hours that
YMW employees could work.
The first YMW contained onerous requirements that deterred employers from taking advantage of it. Employers
were required to offer an approved program of on-the-job
training while paying the YMW and to provide written copies
of the training program to employees. Employees on the
YMW were also required to provide proof of previous employment to the Labor Department.
Michael Hurst, then-chairman of the National Restaurant
Association, wrote in the New York Times in 1991: “The
qualifications and contingencies connected with the subminimum [read: youth minimum] wage are so convoluted that
no food service company, large or small, is likely to use it.”22
He cited a survey showing that only 9 percent of restaurants
(not workers) took advantage of the YMW during this period.
Economic evidence confirmed this. Katz and Krueger (1992)
found that only 2 percent of fast-food restaurants in Texas
used the YMW, a share that grew to 5 percent after the standard minimum wage was hiked in 1991. Notably, about onethird of managers in their sample were unaware that the
YMW was even an option. Others cited the difficulty of applying for permission to pay the YMW.23
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The second and current YMW was introduced on September
1, 1997, as part of the Small Business Job Protection Act of
1996, which also increased the regular minimum wage.24 The
rate for workers under the age of 20 was, and still is, $4.25
and can be paid only for their first 90 days on the job. The paperwork and other requirements are much less burdensome.
The only requirement other than the 90-day limit is a provision prohibiting employers from displacing other workers in
order to hire someone at the YMW (though this is difficult to
enforce in practice).

to follow. Evidence suggests that targeted exemptions do not
have a significant effect on youth employment, while a broad
YMW does.28
Five states have a minimum-wage exemption for younger
workers but set it above the standard federal minimum
of $7.25, meaning that the federal YMW does not apply.
However, the exemption in these states can be meaningful if
the state’s own minimum wages are higher than $7.25.
The remaining 13 states have a youth minimum wage but
include additional restrictions that take precedence over the
federal YMW. These restrictions may include a YMW rate
higher than $4.25, an eligibility cutoff lower than 20 years
of age, or other stipulations. Alaska, for example, limits employees on the YMW to 30 hours of work per week.

Other subminimum-wage programs in the federal labor
code should not be confused with the YMW. Employees who
receive tips may be paid a minimum wage of $2.13 per hour,
as long as the tips bring the employee’s earnings up to the
standard minimum wage.25 Another exemption is the FullTime Student Program, which allows eligible individuals
who are employed in certain places (such as in the agricultural industry or at colleges) to earn 85 percent of the standard minimum.26 Similarly, the Student-Learner Program
allows high-school students enrolled in vocational education
to earn 75 percent of the standard minimum, as long as the
vocational courses are certified by the Department of Labor.27

V. State Youth
Minimum Wages
Fifteen states adopt the federal YMW of $4.25 per hour. This
includes five states, all in the South, which do not have minimum-wage laws and thus defer to the federal standard. (See
the Appendix to this report, which catalogs and describes the
youth minimum-wage laws in all 50 states and the District
of Columbia.)
Eighteen states have no general exemption from the
minimum wage for younger workers, and because their laws
are more restrictive, the federal YMW does not apply to
them. Some of these states do have targeted exemptions—
in Rhode Island, for instance, full-time students 19 years of
age or younger working at certain nonprofit organizations
can earn 10 percent below the standard state minimum
wage. However, I do not take these targeted exemptions into
account in this descriptive section or the empirical analysis
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State Youth Minimum Wages
FIGURE 1.

Several states have programs that mirror these federal exemptions. Unlike these other subminimum-wage programs,
the YMW is universal, meaning that an individual does not
have to work in a certain job to receive the exemption and
that an employer does not need to apply for special certification to use it.

In summary, approximately one-third of states adopt the
federal YMW, one-third allow no exemption from the adult
minimum wage, and the remainder are somewhere in
between (Figure 1 and Figure 2).

Category

States

Adopts
Alabama, Georgia, Idaho, Indiana, Kansas,
Federal YMW Louisiana, Michigan, Mississippi, Nevada,
South Carolina, South Dakota, Tennessee, Texas,
Virginia, Wyoming
Has YMW
Alaska, Colorado, District of Columbia, Iowa,
but with
Nebraska, New Hampshire, New Jersey,
Additional
New Mexico, North Carolina, Oklahoma, Utah,
Restrictions West Virginia, Wisconsin
Has YMW but California, Connecticut, Illinois, Maryland,
Set Above
Minnesota
$7.25
No YMW
Arizona, Arkansas, Delaware, Florida,
Hawaii, Kentucky, Maine, Massachusetts,
Missouri, Montana, New York, North Dakota,
Ohio, Oregon, Pennsylvania, Rhode Island,
Vermont, Washington
It is hard to know if many employers are even aware of their
state’s YMW. Some states clearly lay out their policies on
government websites; but in others, the picture is murkier.
Nevada, for example, buries its exemption deep in the state
labor codes. In Georgia, information was not online, and it
took calls to four different state government offices before I

FIGURE 2. 

State Youth Minimum Wages

States in green adopt the federal youth minimum wage; states in yellow have a
YMW with additional restrictions; states in red have no YMW.
Source: Appendix

found someone who was familiar with state law. In Texas, two
different government offices gave conflicting answers when
I asked about its YMW. (The correct answer was found by a
close reading of the state labor code.)

VI. Usage of the Youth
Minimum Wage
The Current Population Survey (CPS) includes the Outgoing
Rotation Group Earner Study, which asks respondents about
their hourly wages.29 I looked at these data for the subset of individuals aged 16–19 employed in nonagricultural industries and
paid by the hour to get a rough picture of the extent to which
employers use the youth minimum wage. Because the earner
group sample is smaller than the full CPS sample, I used four
years of data (2012–15) in order to augment the sample size.
The data indicate that among this group, 5.2 percent earn
between the YMW rate of $4.25 and the federal standard
minimum wage of $7.25, representing nearly 200,000 workers.
Unfortunately, the survey does not ask why an individual earns
below minimum wage, meaning that many workers in this
group might not be taking advantage of the youth minimum
wage, but might instead be earning a tipped wage or an apprenticeship wage.
Excluding workers in the food-service industry, who are most
likely to receive tips, reduces the proportion of workers in the
“potential YMW” range to 4.8 percent. However, this leaves

workers who might earn below the minimum wage due to
other subminimum-wage programs besides the YMW.30
Another strategy is to compare states that have adopted the
federal YMW with states that have no YMW law whatsoever.
The findings here are counterintuitive: in states that adopt
the federal YMW, 4 percent earn a wage within the “potential
YMW” range of $4.25 to $7.24. However, in states with no
YMW law, 6.3 percent earn within this range.31 This difference
is significant at the 10 percent level. Were employers widely
using the YMW in its current form, we would expect the former
group of states to have a much higher proportion of young
workers in this range. The fact that the opposite is occurring
provides strong evidence that most teenagers who earn below
the standard minimum wage do so for other reasons.
Additionally, there is very little difference between YMW and
non-YMW states in terms of youth employment. States that
adopt the federal YMW have an average youth (16–19) employment-population ratio of 29.3 percent, while states that do
not adopt the federal YMW have a ratio of 30.3 percent, only
slightly higher. The labor-force participation-rate divergence is
even narrower—the rate is 35.6 percent for federal-YMW states
and 35.8 percent for non-YMW states. The gap in unemployment rates is wider: 18.0 percent for federal YMW states and
15.6 percent for non-YMW states, but the gap runs in the opposite direction of what we would expect, were the current YMW
widely used. These statistics are only descriptive, of course,
but they do indicate that the YMW in its current form is not
a major driver of trends in youth employment. If it were, we
would expect the youth employment situation to look much
more favorable (i.e., higher employment-population ratios and
labor-force participation, as well as lower unemployment) in
states with an unrestrictive YMW law.
One final piece of evidence is in order: the wage distribution
of young workers sees a spike at the standard minimum wage
of $7.25. In fact, more young workers earn exactly $7.25 (9.9
percent) than earn below $7.25 (7.1 percent). Were the YMW
widely utilized, we would not expect to see such a spike, as employees would not be bound by this lower limit on their wages.
Thus, there is good reason to conclude that current take-up of
the YMW is quite limited, even in states with an unrestrictive
YMW law. However, the data also indicate an appetite in the
labor market for hiring youth workers at rates below $7.25 an
hour. The fact that such hiring does not take place is likely due
to the 90-day limit. A youth minimum wage without this limit
might generate substantially higher take-up.
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VII. Estimating the
Job-Creating Potential
of an Expanded YMW:
Methodology
The way in which minimum-wage increases affect the labor
market is still being understood. For several years, studies on
the minimum wage used the short-term level of employment
as the dependent variable. Several of these studies, such as
Card and Krueger’s (1994), did not find any significant effect
of the minimum wage on employment.32
Meer and West (2013) challenged this framework by using
job-growth rates as the dependent variable, which implicitly estimates long-term minimum-wage effects.33 The logic
was that small increases in labor costs may not cause employers to seriously alter their current business models by
firing workers—instead, employers may raise prices to cover
the higher minimum wage. However, the higher labor costs
mean that fewer jobs and businesses will be created in the
future. Thus, the level of employment may not show any
significant change because the effects of the minimum wage
take time to show themselves. The rate of job growth is a
clearer indicator of the effect of raising the minimum wage.
Meer and West (2013) found that a 10 percent increase in
the minimum wage reduces annual employment growth by
0.4 percentage points. Different age groups do not share this
burden equally: a 10 percent minimum-wage hike reduces
annual employment growth among 14- to 18-year-olds by
1.7 percentage points, 19- to 21-year-olds by 0.9 percentage
points, and 22- to 24-year-olds by 0.5 percentage points.34
These age-specific elasticities allow us to estimate the effect
of, for example, an expansion of the YMW.
In this report, I used the Meer and West (2013) elasticities
to estimate the effect of universalizing the federal YMW in
each of the 50 states, plus the District of Columbia, at a rate
of $4.25, with an age cap of 20 years in each state but with
no 90-day employment limit and no other state-level restrictions. I multiplied each change in the effective minimum
wage by the applicable elasticity to arrive at the change in
the rate of employment growth for each age group in each
state.35 Finally, I apply the employment-growth estimates to
the current level of employment in each state-age group to
estimate the number of jobs gained by expanding the YMW.
The current level of employment in each state is shown in
Current Population Survey (CPS) data from the University
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of Minnesota’s Integrated Public Use Microdata Series.36
Self-employed individuals and those employed in the agricultural industry are excluded. One problem is that margins
of error can become very large when using state-level data
broken into specific age groups. To get around this problem,
I take a four-year average (2012–15) for each state-age
group’s employment level, which increases the sample size
and more accurately approximates the true level of employment. It should be noted that the Meer and West elasticities
reflect the number of jobs, whereas my calculations use the
level of employment, due to data-availability constraints.37
These numbers are comparable but not perfect substitutes,
and the reader should keep this caveat in mind.
One issue is the treatment of the current 90-day limit on how
long employers can pay a worker the YMW.38 Evidence is
scarce on how this limit affects employment. I thus produce
two estimates. My low estimate assumes that the 90-day
limit has no effect on employers’ hiring decisions. My high
estimate assumes that because of the 90-day limit, no employer takes advantage of the current YMW—meaning that
the effective minimum wage for young people is the standard one.39 The answer is probably somewhere in the middle
(though I believe that it lies closer to the higher estimate).40 I
have also reported averages of the two estimates.
The analysis ignores other subminimum-wage programs,
such as the Student-Learner Program (see Section 4).
However, the existence of these programs is likely already
priced in to the Meer and West elasticities, so not much is
lost by excluding them.
Another potential effect of the YMW not modeled here is that
individuals might gain job experience on the YMW, boosting
their future employment prospects. This effect is suggested by Clemens and Wither (2014).41 However, it is ignored
because the analysis covers only one year, in which such
long-term effects would likely be negligible.
One last caveat: Meer and West analyzed the effects of an
increase in the minimum wage, while this analysis extrapolates their estimates to examine a decrease. While it is reasonable to assume that the demand curve for youth labor has
a constant elasticity (meaning that the effects of a 10 percent
increase in the minimum wage would mirror the effects of a
10 percent decrease), it is possible that lowering the youth
minimum wage by a significant amount would cause the new
YMW to fall below the market-clearing wage level for youth
labor. Essentially, the demand for unskilled young workers
may equal supply at a wage rate above $4.25 but below $7.25.
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Since there is no reliable way to determine the market-clearing wage level for young workers, this study provides a range
of estimates. I first analyze the effects of creating a universal
YMW at the rate of $4.25 but where the market-clearing wage
rate is $7.25 (or equal to the current minimum). Under this assumption, there is not much room for additional job creation,
since the standard and youth minimum wages in most states
are already close to (or below) the market-clearing wage rate.
I then analyze the employment effects for progressively lower
market-clearing wage rates, and end with the rate equal to
my proposed YMW level of $4.25.42 As we assume lower and
lower market-clearing wage rates, it becomes less and less
likely that they will remain above the actual market-clearing level. Therefore, we have less confidence in the estimates
when assuming a lower market-clearing wage.
While there is no hard evidence to determine the market-clearing rate for inexperienced young workers, international comparisons do suggest that it is $4.25 or below. In
the United Kingdom, for example, average wages for young
apprentices are 63 percent of the adult minimum-wage rate.43
This mirrors the ratio in the U.S.: the YMW rate of $4.25 is
59 percent of the standard minimum-wage rate of $7.25. In
Germany, first-year apprentices earn 39 percent, on average,
of the adult minimum wage.44 These international comparisons suggest that there would be young people willing to take
jobs at the YMW rate of $4.25, were they available. For this
reason, I recommend assuming the lowest market-clearing
wage rate ($4.25) when interpreting the following results.
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VIII. Results
The full results of the methodology used in this paper are in
Figure 3 (for the low estimate), Figure 4 (for the high estimate), and Figure 5 (for averages). Four possible market-clearing wage rates are listed in the leftmost column of each figure.
(These represent different possible values of the market-clearing wage rate, not different YMW rates.) Employment-growth
estimates are listed by age group. Lower market-clearing wage
rates yield higher estimates of job creation. The most generous assumption, that the market-clearing wage rate is $4.25
or below, yields an average first-year job-creation estimate of
approximately 376,500 new jobs for workers aged 16–19. The
low job-creation estimate is 296,700, and the high estimate is
456,200.
In relative terms, this represents a boost to employment-growth
rates of between 5.8 and 8.9 percentage points, with an average
estimate of 7.3 percentage points. Note that these figures refer
to employment growth among the affected 16- to 19-year-old
age group, and not to employment growth overall, which means
that they do not take into account substitution. (See Section 9
for additional discussion.)
Less generous assumptions yield smaller job-creation estimates. For instance, an assumed market-clearing wage of $5.25
shows employment growth for the 16- to 19-year-old age group
of between 194,300 and 303,700, with an average of 249,000.
At even higher assumed market-clearing wage rates, estimated
employment growth for this age group shrinks dramatically, to
a 144,800 average estimate for a market-clearing rate of $6.25
and just 59,800 for a market-clearing rate of $7.25.

FIGURE 3.

Estimated Number of Jobs Created by Age Group and Value of Market-Clearing Wage,
First Year of Enactment (Low Estimate)
Market-Clearing Wage

Ages 16 –17

Ages 18 – 19

Total, Ages 16 – 19

$7.25
$6.25
$5.25
$4.25

15,900
37,500
66,700
103,300

32,900
74,300
127,600
193,400

48,800
111,800
194,300
296,700

FIGURE 4.

Estimated Number of Jobs Created by Age Group and Value of Market-Clearing Wage,
First Year of Enactment (High Estimate)
Market-Clearing Wage

Ages 16 – 17

Ages 18 – 19

Total, Ages 16– 19

$7.25
$6.25
$5.25
$4.25

21,200
61,400
108,700
166,000

49,600
116,400
195,000
290,200

70,800
177,800
303,700
456,200

FIGURE 5.

Estimated Number of Jobs Created by Age Group and Value of Market-Clearing Wage,
First Year of Enactment (Average)
Market-Clearing Wage

Ages 16 – 17

Ages 18 – 19

Total, Ages 16 – 19

$7.25
$6.25
$5.25
$4.25

18,600
49,500
87,700
134,700

41,300
95,400
161,300
241,800

59,800
144,800
249,000
376,500

Results for different states are in Figure 6, assuming a market-clearing rate of $4.25 or below.45 Estimated job gains from an
expansion of the YMW are not spread equally across different regions. States with very high minimum wages, such as Vermont
and Massachusetts, would see up to a 12 percentage-point increase in employment-growth rates for young people (using the
average estimate). Meanwhile, states with low minimum wages and/or an existing YMW law might see employment-growth
boosts of closer to 4 or 5 percentage points. On average, states without a YMW would see a youth employment-growth boost
of 9.4 percentage points, compared with 4 percentage points for states that already have the least restrictive YMW allowed by
federal law.
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FIGURE 6.

Job-Growth Estimates by State (Ages 16–19), Assuming Market-Clearing
Wage Less than or Equal to $4.25
State

Low Estimate

High Estimate

Average

Job Growth

-

4,800

2,400

3.6%

Alaska

1,000

1,500

1,200

8.1%

Arizona

Alabama

11,400

11,400

11,400

9.0%

Arkansas

4,700

4,700

4,700

9.1%

California

41,700

51,400

46,500

10.3%

Colorado

8,600

8,800

8,700

8.3%

Connecticut

6,500

7,200

6,800

11.5%

Delaware

1,600

1,600

1,600

9.5%

300

400

300

11.0%

22,500

22,500

22,500

8.6%

-

8,700

4,300

3.7%

District of Columbia
Florida
Georgia
Hawaii

1,900

1,900

1,900

9.3%

Idaho

-

2,600

1,300

3.9%

Illinois

18,200

19,400

18,800

8.8%

-

10,100

5,000

3.9%

5,100

6,700

5,900

7.2%

Indiana
Iowa
Kansas

-

5,500

2,700

3.9%

Kentucky

5,500

5,500

5,500

7.2%

Louisiana

-

5,100

2,600

3.9%

2,100

2,100

2,100

8.3%

Maine
Maryland

7,200

9,200

8,200

9.3%

15,300

15,300

15,300

12.1%

-

16,400

8,200

4.4%

Minnesota

9,900

12,100

11,000

8.8%

Mississippi

-

3,600

1,800

3.5%

Missouri

10,000

10,000

10,000

8.7%

Montana

2,100

2,100

2,100

9.1%

Nebraska

3,600

5,800

4,700

9.1%

-

3,700

1,900

4.4%

1,300

2,800

2,000

5.8%

New Jersey

8,000

11,700

9,800

7.2%

New Mexico

1,600

2,400

2,000

6.6%

22,900

22,900

22,900

10.4%

8,300

10,500

9,400

6.7%

Massachusetts
Michigan

Nevada
New Hampshire

New York
North Carolina
North Dakota
Ohio
Oklahoma
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1,400

1,400

1,400

7.8%

19,300

19,300

19,300

8.9%

3,000

5,100

4,100

6.1%

State

Low Estimate

High Estimate

Average

Job Growth

Oregon

5,700

5,700

5,700

10.8%

Pennsylvania

18,000

18,000

18,000

7.8%

Rhode Island

2,500

2,500

2,500

11.4%

South Carolina

-

4,700

2,300

3.8%

South Dakota

-

2,000

1,000

5.3%

Tennessee

-

8,900

4,400

3.8%

Texas

-

34,200

17,100

3.7%

2,700

5,800

4,300

5.9%

900

1,400

1,200

9.4%

-

8,600

4,300

3.8%

Washington

13,600

13,600

13,600

11.3%

West Virginia

1,300

2,400

1,900

8.4%

Wisconsin

6,900

11,300

9,100

6.4%

-

1,000

500

3.8%

Utah
Vermont
Virginia

Wyoming
Source: Appendix

Teenagers in northeastern states would see the largest increase in employment growth, with the average state seeing around
a 9.3 percentage-point increase in youth employment (again, using the average estimate). Southern states, which largely have
less restrictive minimum-wage laws, would see an average gain of 5.0 percentage points. Those in the West (7.8 percentage
points) and the Midwest (7.1) would also see gains.
It is worth considering the results state by state, since even if the federal YMW law were relaxed, there is no guarantee that all
states would follow suit. The aggregate numbers in Figures 3-5 assume that all states do follow the federal government’s lead.

IX. Substitution Effects
One objection to expanding the youth minimum wage is that older workers (especially single mothers) who are not covered by
the YMW might see their employment rates drop as businesses shift to hiring younger workers. The best evidence on the substitution effect comes from Neumark and Wascher (1992), who analyzed a series of changes in the minimum wage and various
state subminimum wages from 1974 to 1989.46 The YMWs that they analyzed affected teenagers aged 16–19, but the authors
estimated the effects on both the 16- to 19-year-old and the 20- to 24-year-old age groups, the latter of which was not covered
by the YMWs.47
Depending on the specification of their model, Neumark and Wascher found that a gap of a certain size48 between the standard
minimum wage and the YMW would increase the employment-population ratio of the affected (16–19) age group by between
0.27 percentage points (statistically insignificant) and 0.44 percentage points (significant). Simultaneously, the effect on the
employment-population ratio of the uncovered (20–24) age group would range between an increase of 0.08 percentage points
to a decrease of 0.23 percentage points. However, these estimates are not significantly different from zero.
Using estimates of civilian noninstitutional population levels for these age groups from the 1978–89 study period, I can roughly
estimate the net effect on job creation of my proposed YMW expansion.49 Depending on the specification of the Neumark and
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Wascher model, the substitution effects range from negligible to 0.68 jobs lost to substitution for every one created. This
translates to a net gain of 125,500 to 376,500 jobs.50 Since most
of the coefficients from Neumark and Wascher are not statistically significant, particularly for the 20- to 24-year-old age
group, these estimates ought to be interpreted with extreme
caution.
The main conclusion here is that while substitution effects
due to YMWs may exist, the introduction of a youth minimum
wage will lead to an overall increase in employment. This is
because young workers and slightly older workers are not
perfect substitutes. A 16-year-old worker who has never held
a job before will need to spend some time learning specific
and general job skills, while a 22-year-old with months or
years of experience will be more immediately valuable to the
employer, despite a higher wage. Even if some older workers
are directly substitutable for young, entry-level workers, most
won’t be.
Moreover, the youth minimum wage may lead to better outcomes for young adults in the long run. In an individual’s first
years of working, his wage-experience profile is very steep—in
other words, a year of working at the start of one’s career predicts a much larger boost to wages than it does later in one’s
career.51 Most YMW earners will likely be able to command
wages much higher than the adult minimum wage once they
reach the age of 20, having had months or years of experience
under their belt.
It is important to note that the risk of substitution would increase were the standard minimum wage raised, since the differential between that and the YMW would widen. This would
raise the incentive for employers to substitute young, unskilled
labor for older, more skilled labor. In the context of avoiding
potential substitution, a moderate standard minimum wage
makes sense.
The earned income tax credit (EITC) can address the substitution effect of a youth minimum wage. The EITC is a type of
employment subsidy for which benefits are skewed toward
households with children.52 According to theory and evidence
laid out by David Neumark and William Wascher, single adult
women with children see a boost to employment and earnings
due to the EITC. The employment effects rest on the assumption that these individuals command wages slightly above the
standard minimum wage—which makes sense, as adults tend
to have more experience and higher reservation wages than
teenagers. Since credit benefits overwhelmingly flow to parents
(and their employers, who might be able to lower the wages of
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these individuals down to the minimum—or, in any event, not
need to raise them—in order to retain their work), childless and
teenage workers see lower employment with a generous EITC
and a higher minimum wage, due to substitution.53
It follows, then, that policymakers could blunt any substitution effects caused by the YMW if they were to expand the
EITC to entitle all low-wage workers over the age of 20 (i.e.,
above the YMW eligibility age) to full benefits, instead of just
low-wage workers with children. While the YMW would make
teenage labor more attractive to employers, the EITC would
simultaneously make low-skilled adult labor more attractive.
Balancing an EITC expansion with a YMW expansion could
eliminate most of the substitution effect, and most YMW
hiring would thus represent economic activity that would not
otherwise have taken place.

X. Conclusion
This paper has examined the youth minimum wage on the
federal and state levels. The federal government’s YMW is
relatively more generous than in many states, but even so,
the 90-day time limit blunts its effectiveness. Expanding the
YMW and universalizing it among all states could raise employment among 16- to 19-year-olds by up to 456,200 in the
first year.
At the federal level, Congress could, and should, expand the
federal YMW by lifting the 90-day limit. Even if states take no
action, such a change would have real effects. That’s because 15
states, including a big one, Texas, base their state minimum-wage
laws directly on the federal Fair Labor Standards Act.
At the state level, I recommend that all states adopt the federal
YMW of $4.25 per hour, with an age cap of 20 years. Employers are more likely to take a chance on hiring young, unskilled
workers when labor costs are lower, and young people can gain
skills and work habits that would enable them to command
higher wages later on.
If the federal government does not act, states can still loosen
their own youth minimum-wage laws to be in line with the
federal government’s $4.25 per hour. However, they will not be
able to go beyond it—say, by raising the age cap or lengthening
the 90-day limit—because the more stringent federal standard
will still apply. Therefore, the employment gains may be limited
if states act but the federal government does nothing.

Appendix
Under federal law, employers may hire an individual under the age of 20 for $4.25 per hour (the adult minimum wage is
$7.25). This wage can be paid only for the first 90 days of employment. The federal YMW applies unless a state applies a more
restrictive standard. All workers hired under a YMW are bound by the federal 90-day limit, even if the state does not prescribe
a time limit.54
In the appendix below, states that have not enacted a youth minimum-wage law (which means that workers under the age of
20 must be paid the adult minimum wage) are labeled “no exemption.” States with minimum-wage exemptions that mirror the
federal YMW law are labeled “federal standards apply.” Not included in this section are other subminimum wages such as student-learner wages and certified apprenticeship wages, industry-specific exemptions (such as those for agricultural workers),
or subminimum wages that apply only to individuals under the age of 16.
* * *
Alabama: No minimum-wage law. Federal standards apply.
Alaska: There is an exemption for individuals under the age of 18, so long as they do not work more than 30 hours per
week. The state (adult) minimum wage is $9.75.55
Arizona: No exemption. The state minimum wage is $8.05.56
Arkansas: No exemption. The state minimum wage is $8.00.57
California: No exemption. However, the state does have a subminimum wage for “learners” equal to 85 percent of the
adult minimum wage, or $8.50. This is applicable only during the worker’s first 160 hours of employment (four weeks of
full-time work). Since it applies to young people (though not exclusively), this “learner wage” counts as a YMW, for our
purposes. The state minimum wage is $10.00.58
Colorado: Individuals under the age of 18 can earn 85 percent of the state minimum, or $7.06. The state minimum wage
is $8.31.59
Connecticut: Individuals under 18 can earn 85 percent of the state minimum, or $8.16. However, this exemption is
limited to the first 200 hours of employment, or five weeks of full-time work. The state minimum wage is $9.60.60
Delaware: No exemption. The state minimum wage is $8.25.61
District of Columbia: Individuals under 18 are eligible for the federal exemption. However, 18- and 19-year-olds must be
paid the District minimum wage of $10.50 per hour.62
Florida: No exemption. The state minimum wage is $8.05.63
Georgia: Federal standards apply.64
Hawaii: No exemption. The state minimum wage is $8.50.65
Idaho: Federal standards apply.66
Illinois: Individuals under the age of 18 may earn a minimum wage of $7.75 per hour. Illinois also allows workers of all
ages to receive $7.75 for their first 90 days of employment. The state minimum wage is $8.25.67
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Indiana: Federal standards apply.68
Iowa: Employers can pay an “initial employment wage” of $6.35 per hour to workers under 20. The state minimum wage
is $7.25.69
Kansas: Federal standards apply.70
Kentucky: No exemption. The state minimum wage is $7.25.71
Louisiana: No minimum-wage law. Federal standards apply.
Maine: No exemption. The state minimum wage is $7.50.72
Maryland: Employees under 20 may earn 85 percent of the state minimum, or $7.44, for their first six months of employment. Since Maryland’s YMW is higher than the full federal minimum of $7.25, the six-month period is not superseded by
the federal government’s lower 90-day limit. The state minimum wage is $8.75.73
Massachusetts: No exemption. The state minimum wage is $10.00.74
Michigan: Employees under 20 may earn $4.25 per hour for their first 90 days of employment. In addition, individuals
under 18 may earn $7.25 per hour indefinitely. The state minimum wage is $8.50.75
Minnesota: Employees under 20 may earn $7.25 per hour for their first 90 days of employment. In addition, individuals
under 18 may earn $7.25 per hour indefinitely. The state adult minimum wage is $9.00.76
Mississippi: No minimum-wage law. Federal standards apply.
Montana: No exemption. The state minimum wage is $8.05.77
Nebraska: Individuals under 20 may earn 75 percent of the federal minimum, or $5.44, for their first 90 days of employment. The state minimum wage is $9.00.78
Nevada: Federal standards apply. The state minimum wage is $8.25.79
New Hampshire: Employees who have been on the job for less than six months may be paid 75 percent of the applicable
minimum wage, or $5.44. However, in practice, this applies only to workers under 20 for their first 90 days on the job,
since federal law states that all workers 20 and older must be paid $7.25 per hour, regardless of what New Hampshire
state law says. The state minimum wage is $7.25.80
New Jersey: The federal YMW of $4.25 applies to individuals under 18, unless they are enrolled in a vocational program,
for which different state standards apply. The state minimum wage is $8.38.81
New Mexico: Individuals under 18 may earn the federal YMW of $4.25, unless they have graduated from high school. The
state minimum wage is $7.50.82
New York: No exemption. The state minimum wage is $9.00.83
North Carolina: Individuals under 20 can earn 90 percent of the state minimum, or $6.50. The state minimum wage is
$7.25.84
North Dakota: No exemption. The state minimum wage is $7.25.85
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Ohio: No exemption. The state minimum wage is $8.10.86
Oklahoma: The federal YMW applies but only to individuals under 18 who have not graduated high school. The state
minimum wage is $7.25.87
Oregon: No exemption. The state minimum wage is $9.25.88
Pennsylvania: No exemption. The state minimum wage is $7.25.89
Rhode Island: No exemption. The state minimum wage is $9.60.90
South Carolina: No minimum-wage law. Federal standards apply.
South Dakota: Federal standards apply. South Dakota has a second youth exemption—workers under 18 may earn an
hourly wage of $7.50 or more for an indefinite period.91 The state minimum wage is $8.55.92
Tennessee: No minimum-wage law. Federal standards apply.
Texas: Federal standards apply.93
Utah: The federal YMW applies but only to individuals under the age of 18. The state minimum wage is $7.25.94
Vermont: No exemption. The state minimum wage is $9.60.95
Virginia: Federal standards apply.96
Washington: No exemption. The state minimum wage is $9.47.97
West Virginia: Employers may pay employees under 20 a minimum wage of $6.40 for their first 90 days of employment.
The state minimum wage is $8.75.98
Wisconsin: Employers may pay employees under 20 a minimum wage of $5.90 for their first 90 days of employment. The
state minimum wage is $7.25.99
Wyoming: Federal standards apply.100
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Unemployment among U.S. teenagers now stands at 16 percent.
Raising the minimum wage, as many are advocating, will only make
the situation worse.

Key Findings
1. There is a federal “youth minimum wage,” or YMW, under which
workers up to age 20 may earn a wage of $4.25 per hour for the
first 90 days on the job; but not all states include similar provisions
in their own labor codes, and as a result, the federal YMW is not
applicable in most states.
2. Only 15 states have adopted the federal YMW; 17 other states and
the District of Columbia have some sort of youth exemption with
additional restrictions on top of the federal ones; and the remaining
18 states have no YMW in their labor codes, which means that the
adult minimum wage in the state applies across the board.
3. If all states and the federal government adopted a YMW of $4.25
for individuals aged 16–19, with no 90-day limit, the growth rate of
employment for this group could increase by up to 8.9 percentage
points, generating up to 456,200 additional jobs in the first year
following enactment.
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